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City-Hostel

Cologne-Riehl
koeln-riehl.JUGENDHERBERGE.de

Welcome to Cologne!
For all those looking for an accommodation close to the city with
professional service and many attractive extras, Cologne-Riehl CityHostel is the right address. City explorers in particular value the central yet quiet location on the Rhine and enjoy all the advantages of a
modern and affordable place to stay. Our service team is a competent
point of contact for any wishes and ideas at any time.
The Cologne-Riehl location has been even more attractive for our
guests: New comfortable guest rooms were added, seminar space was
enlarged, new lounge areas were created and the rooms were extensively modernised to make families, clubs, conference guests, cyclists
and school groups all feel equally welcome in our hostel.

The Location
The modern City-Hostel is located close to the centre yet in the
middle of the green meadow of the Rhine. A direct underground
connection takes you right into the city in just ten minutes – a
perfect setting for all those keen to experience the big city.
Cologne/Bonn Airport is 17 km away and Cologne main railway station
only 3 km, both are within very easy reach by public transport.

The Amenities
The City-Hostel is bright and pleasant, with comfortable rooms and
furnishings. A large foyer, the bistro and the sundeck are ideal places
to meet people or make plans for the next day together.
Total numbers: 169 rooms with 508 beds, all with showers and toilets
ff60 single and twin rooms
ff109 three and four-bed rooms
ff11 rooms suitable for wheelchair users
ff4 passenger lifts
ffBistro, Bar
ff11 conference rooms, 3 of these can be divided
ffSun deck
ffWashing machine with dryer
ffBicycle storage room
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The Service
Our hostel team provides assistance to its guests 24 hours a day. Seminar organisers benefit from our professional conference consulting
already at the event planning stage. Our DJH GO2CiTY programme
agency provides fast and competent assistance with the planning of
school trips.

Food						
Catering at the City-Hostel leaves nothing to be desired. Rich buffets
and flexible meal times allow guests to fit their meals into their
individual schedule.
ffSpecial meals: lactose, pork, and gluten-free meals and 		
vegetarian options can be ordered in advance
ffSpecial wishes can be discussed with our hostel team already at the
time of booking: snacks, midnight snacks or individual buffets

Games & Leisure
The most popular meeting place at the city-hostel is the bar with its
modern design and furnishings. A place to easily start chatting with
other guests over a tasty snack or drink or to wind down after an
eventful day.
ffInternet terminals
ffP iano
ffD isco room
ffP inball and table football
ffTable tennis
ffBarbecue area					

Programmes
Fantastic or beastly – this is how families experience the Cathedral
City when booking one of the attractive family packages at CologneRiehl City-Hostel. We offer three nights’ family room accommodation
and a choice between a day trip to Phantasialand, the Cologne Zoo
or Odysseum Science Center – and all of it at attractive family rates.
Occasions to visit Cologne for a weekend abound: Carnival or art, pub
tour or shopping trip. For every short stay we have affordable city
packages including two nights’ accommodation from Friday to Sunday
and a bus/rail ticket.

Seminars & Conferences

A conference in green surroundings close to the city.
Undisturbed conference or seminar work plus all the cultural and
leisure possibilities of the Rhine metropolis of Cologne: this is what
the City-Hostel Cologne-Riehl offers its conference guests.
A total of 11 bright and modern rooms are available for events. Room
„Cologne” for instance is ideally suited for larger events with its
seating for more than 180 participants.
Another plus for organisers: the hostel is in a quiet and idyllic
location in the middle of the meadow of the Rhine while enjoying
optimum public transport connections to the city centre. And the
relaxed parking situation with room for some 100 cars is a joy for all
motorists.
The technical equipment is state-of-the-art: all seminar groups can
use the entire conference equipment, from flip chart to Internet
access. Bistro, bar and sun deck are popular meeting points to relax
during seminar breaks or let the evening wind down after a tasty
snack. For all city explorers wishing to visit the Old Town after a day
of concentrated work, the hostel stays open around the clock – the
hostel reception is staffed 24 hours a day.
Extras for seminars and conferences:
u
 Well-priced conference packages
u Flexible room arrangements: 11 conference rooms 		
(33 to 170 m²), 3 of these can be divided
u State-of-the-art conference equipment: projector, whiteboard,
u microphone system, flip chart, speakers desk …
u
 Individual conference catering
u
 Internet in all conference rooms
Direct and competent conference consulting: 			
Phone: +49 (0)221 976513-49				
E-Mail: koeln-riehl-tagungen@jugendherberge.de

DJH Go2CITY. A trip to Cologne is not like any
other city visit, because the city is like a timetravel portal to different eras and cultures,
past and future. Pick your individual
journey of discovery from the great
options available, including the
Roman-Germanic Museum, the
Adventure Museum „Odysseum”,
the Perfume Museum (cologne was
invented in Cologne!), and many
others.
Student groups and other group
programmes run more smoothly with
special attention to city trips. Details
like transportation, accommodations, and
itineraries need more thorough planning than
most trips for regular city tourists. DJH GO2CITY
ensures that planning doesn’t turn into a full-time job for the group
leader by creating personalized Cologne city itineraries. You can rely on
our many decades of experience and the many options for your groups
that come with that.

www.djh-go2city.de
Phone: +49 0221 7787330
With DJH GO2CITY you can put together the most suitable itinerary for
your group from various elements – like your own personal trip tool box
– and we cover every possible group travel need: museum and theater
visits, sports activities and challenges, excursions beyond the
city, specialized city tours.

Attractions
Culture, entertainment, sports or recreation – Cologne has the right activity
for everyone. A stroll through the Old Town, a visit to one of many museums
or a night at a play will bring the distinctive charm of this metropolis home
to you.
ffCoral reefs and elephants: Cologne Zoo with Flora Park 		

and Aquarium (1 km)
ffAiming high: the Cathedral (3 km)
ffRomans, sports and chocolate: Roman-Germanic Museum,		

Museum Ludwig for Contemporary Art, Chocolate Museum, 		
German Sports & Olympics Museum (3.5 km)
ffCulture galore: Opera House, Philharmonic Hall, 			
Cologne Theatre (3,5 km)
ffShopping precinct: Hohe Straße and Schildergasse (3,5 km)
ffNaturally green: Rheinpark (4,5 km)
ffModern marketplace: Messe Deutz exhibition centre (4,5 km)
ffStars close-up: Phantasialand theme park (25 km)
ffFun splash: Aqualand adventure pool (12 km)
ffTaking to the water: Panoramic Rhine tours (3,5 km)
ffTV live: Visit to a TV show
ffSearch for baroque clues: Castle Augustusburg

How to get there by car or coach:
u From

Aachen, Krefeld, or Neuss: Take Autobahn 57 (A 57) until it ends,
then merge left to „Zoobrücke  / Messe”. After 1.500 m, and before the
bridge (Zoobrücke ), turn right to „Zoo/Flora.” Go straight across the intersection until you reach „Rheinuferstrasse (Niederländer Ufer).” There,
turn left at the traffic light, and after about 800 m turn right behind the
tall building „AXA-Hochhaus.” Turn right after the building.
u From Bonn: Take A 555 via „Kreuz Köln-Süd” until the end of A555 to KölnZentrum. Turn right at the roundabout, to „Rheinuferstraße,” and stay on it
for several kilometers until your reach the tall building „AXA-Hochhaus.”
u From Frankfurt or Oberhausen: Take A 3 until the junction „Autobahnkreuz Köln-Ost,” then stay on the express highway to „Köln-Zentrum.”
Turn right after the bridge (Zoobrücke), then take the first exit on the
right („Zoo / Flora”). Turn left at the traffic lights towards „Niederländer Ufer,” then turn right after tall building „AXA-Hochhaus.”
u Parking Options: Free parking is available for up to 150 cars and 3
motor coaches.

How to get there by public transportation:
At the main train station („Köln Hauptbahnhof”) take
subway line 18 („U-Bahn Linie 18) to „Thielenbruch.” Exit at stop „Boltensternstraße” and
walk to the hostel from there (about 5
minutes). From Airport Cologne / Bonn,
take metro line 13 („S-Bahn Linie 13”)
or take a regional train (R 8) to Cologne main train station. From there,
take subway line 18 („U-Bahn Linie
18”) to „Thielenbruch.” Exit at stop
„Boltensternstraße”.
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